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between a transifion stat€ and an intetmediate
SNI and SN2 roaotion mechadsm with respect to

of steps
and concentation of substrate alld r€actants

why the late of an SNI reactioh decreases as fullows

ts

fastest 

--i' 

1'halide slowest

The nitration of toluene
The nitmtion ofbenzoic acid

two examples fo! strong and weak nucleophile respectively
ofbenzeue can be represented as follows,

co-oldinate lor above reaclion. Label lhe posilion oIreactants.
ion state(s), htermediate and product(s)

a late law for this reaction
same graph in (i) draw tho free energy profilo for

Cont...



c. Arrange the following compowrds in order by incroasing basic strength

(I) Amrnonia , Methyl amine, Dimethyl amjne, Chloroamine
(rD

2)a(i) What is meant by the teml halflife of a reaction

(ii)A nuclear decomposition follows first order kinetics. A certain radioaotive
ofa ruclear rcaotion must be stored until it is 99.9% decomposed. If its ha.lf
5000years, for how long it must be storod.

(iii)The themal d€composition ofN2Os follows a fi$t order kinetics, Ifthe rate

constanl at 25'C is 1.7 X 10-5 seol at what rate does NzO5 decompose at thi
temperatue (Pafial Fessuxe is 50.0 K.Pa, Gas constart(R) - 8.314 Jmol'rK

B'c K3 
"D

b(i).What is meant by the t€rm steady state approxination in chemical knetics.

(i0.

o&,
K2

D€temine the rate of expressioE for above reaotion in tenns of mte constants
and the PA, PB, Pc & PD (Pe, Pg, Pc and PD are partial pressure of
respectively).
If the concentlation of B is small cornpared with the concentration of A, C, D,
this reaction may follow 1'1 order equation at high pressure and 2nd order
pressure.

c. Explain the following obsorvation

o
Me-C-OH

pKa 4'7

o
HocH2-i-oH
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